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First Company convention at 
Univ. of Vermont a Success 

Deep River 1982: 69 Corps Attend 
for Heat, Drink and Merriment 

· By Phil TmiU Familiar faces and old friends were 
On Friday, J une 25, the efforts of Bill the more modern. George sees "our fan- The heat and humidity were op- everywhere. Especially int he drum ma-

A lexander's First at ional Convention tastic heritage slowly eroding away." He pressive, but they d id not deter some jors where Benny Emmerick, Mo Lan-
Committee came to fru ition. listed tight drum heads, plast ic heads sixty-nine cor ps and thousands of An- zi, Judy Pape and Pudge Larrivee all 

As the registrants stopped by the and "fifes" with more than six holes as cients' fans from gathering a l Deep brought back special memories of past 
registration desk, staffed by Judy Pape, some of the factors contributing to the River on Ju ly 17th for yet another DRAMs. We had a chance to sec and 
Jo Boddie and Pat Ellis, 10 pick up their erosion. DRAM bash . Units from nine different chat with Buzz Allen, Ed Olson, Moe 
fol ders and room assignments, it George also related several anecdotes states performed with the out of state S7hoos, E leanor Borek, Hugh Quigley, 
became obvious that a good weekend about Gus Moeller, famous corpsman roster headed by the impressive B,11 Bevans, Lou Lavassa, Ray Arno, 
was ahead. and drum' maker who once delivered Plymouth F & D from Michigan, the Dan Short , Jim Kwieraga, Dick Crossen 

During the evening the sounds of the new d rums to·a corps at the start of the Fort Sutler F & D from Californ ia, the and scores more. This affair is priceless 
fifes and drums resounded in the moun- parade and it is said that he held up t he 32nd Virginia Regiment a nd The Old in renewing old friendships as well as for 
tains around Burlington as the jol li fica- start of the parade until he was satisfied Guard F & D from Fort Myers, the spectacle that surrounds one on 
tion got under way. Sandwiches and that the drummers understood how to Virginia. muster day. 
refreshments through the courtesy of the take care of their new drums. ''Gus", At parade time a nd all through the Special Notes 
Ancient Mariners of Connecticut and said George, wou ld consider add ing muSler the mercury hit 93 degrees Bill Pace and his Mariner cohorts 
the Chas. W. Dickerson Field Music of more holes to a fife "sacriligious" and wilh0ut any relief from a freind1Y were in good form having just returned 
New York, kept the whistles wet all would accuse the maker of t rying to in- breeze. As a result, minor "fortunes" from Switzerland where they played in 
evening wliile the registrants renewed vent the nute. The Keynote Address apt- were made by th0se selling watermelon, concert with the Swiss Mariners at the 
aquaintances and made new ones. They ly set the t heme for the convention and ice creams, soda, iced tea, frozen ices annual Swiss Competitions. The Old 
came from near a nd far , Vermont, was enjoyed by all present. and• of course, beer and ale. Sii ll the in- Guard featured three bass and five snare 
Wyoming, Michigan, Illinois, in fact Company Vice P resident, Russ Kirby firmary had its hands full on t he field in line and their drum solo on stand, 
from ten states and Ontario, Canada. spoke of the role of the fife and drum taking care of heat prostration cases. "Regimental Thunder", brought the 
Twenty three corps were represented "From Mt. Hope to Appomattox", the Parade Highlights crowd to its feet. Big a.>1niversaries an-
although the official delegates were few . See FIRST COMPANY CONVENTION, This was my tirSt time back at Deep nounced were Ellie Borek's 25t h year 

Saturday's activities began w ith page 8 River in three years and 1he parade scene •with the Yalesville Juniors and the 20th 
breakfast in the college d ining room, was as spectacular as ever. Streets lined anniversar y of the Captain James Bux-
after which exhibits and a nea market with Ancient fans applauding Sleadily ton corps. 
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were set up. The conven tion of ficially WARNING! from beginning to end awaited the seem- Such was the heat factor , that both 
opened with the procession of the pro- ingly end1ess line of corps that strode Lancraft and the N.J. Colonial Militia l 
g ram participants, led into the YOUR SUBSCRIPTION proudly on to the line of march. It was marched without coats and vests. Rhode 
auditorium by the combined corps o f HAS EXPIRED enj oyable to see the Independence F & Island's full Ancient complement was 
Gerd Sommer's H anaford's Volunteers D from Broomall, the fine Swiss corps on hand with the Kentish Guards, Bar- , 
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Reverend Kenneth Kinner who came a ll 
the way from Wyoming. 

Bill Alexander, Convention Chairman, 
Judy Pape, Convention Secretary, and 
Dave Boddie, Convention Program 
Chairman finally get a chance to relax 
on their way to the dinner dance. 

Bill Alexander presented Company 
President Eldrick Arsenault who 
welcomed the conventioners and then 
introduced those who would take part 
in the program, Moe Schoos, Kentish 
Guards, Corps administrat ion, Mark 
Logsdon, First Michigan, Drum discus
sion leader, Russ Kirby, Sudbury An
cients, General discussion leader, Doc. 
Ferrante, New Jersey Colonial Militia, 
fife discussion leader, Reverend Kinner, 
and Keynote Speaker, George Carroll. 
Although there was no announced 
theme for the convention, tradition and 
heritage was the theme of George Car
roll's Keynote Address, Russ Kirby's 
General Discussion, and Father Kinner's 
Chapel Service on Sunday. 

In his Keynote Address, George Car
roll, who is regarded as having con
tributed more to the perpetuation of 
traditional fife and drum music than any 
other person, stated his concern that too 
many musicians and corps do not pay 
enough auention to the period that their 
uniform depicts and to the traditional 
fife and drum music of the period, the 
result being that the "Ancient Sound" 
is disappearing as styles change towards 

RE-SUBSCRIBE TODAY 

O'Keefe's Loss Felt by 
New York Ancients 

Tom O'Keefc, the robust fifer from 
the Bronx, New York was first an 
Irishman. And, he reveled in a good 
"discussion" over a few cold ones, as 
do many Irishman. And like many of his 
kinsmen, Tom O'Keefe loved the "fifes 
and the pipes" and the jigs, reels, and 
hornpipes that the Ancients have 
brought from the Emerald Isle. 

Tom was first an Irishman, second a 
husband, third a father, and always an 
Ancient at heart. Following a short ill
ness he passed away in early July of this 
year at the age of 42. He leaves his wife 
Ann and three youngsters, Patrick, 17, 
Eileen, I 5 and Ann Marie, who is four. 
On June 30 of the year, The O'Keefe's 
marked 20 years of marriage. 

A forme'r member• of the Executive 
Commiuee and one of THE COM
PANY'S most avid supporters, O'Keefe 
was a professional writer whose reflec
tions on "things Ancient" often ap
peared in the pages of THE ANCIENT 
TIMES. In fact, during his most recent 
business stint in Saudi Arabia, Tom 
became the first middle east correspon
dent for this publication, writing that 
"playing the fife reminds me of the 
Musters and the good times we Ancients 
have." 

Tom began his drum corps career in 
St. Anselm's Fife, Drum and Bugle 
Corps of the Bronx, New York. He was 
the fourth member of his family to be 
active in the corps, joining when he was 

-in the third grade and remaining active 
through his high school years. Tom's 
older brother John had preceded him as 
a fifer, and his sister Maureen was a col-

See O'KEEFE'S) page 3 

Highland Watch, the thunder ing drums 
of Moodus and, of course the impec
cable Old Guard. 

he file pton youngsters ma ct 1cir 

Deep River debut. The sky blue pants 

See DEEP RI VER 1982, page 8 

-Ueep River Srs., Host corps, steps off at st~rt the pre-muster parade. 

Ancient Mariners Play Concert 
by Bill Pace in Switzerland 

Nicknamed "The Rolling Stones of 
Basel" by Swiss journalists, The Ancient 
Mariners of Connecticut made their se
cond musical goodwil l tour of 
Switzerland in early July of this year. 

Appearing for the second time at the 
quadrennial fife and drum festival of 
Switzerland (their first appearance was 
in 1970) the Ancient Mariners joined 
with their brother corps the Swiss 
Mariners of Basel for performances in 
Schwyz, Switzerland on July 2 and 3 and 
in a special two hour concert in Augst, 
Switzerland, July 8. 

More than 2,500 people jammed a 
1500 year old amphitheater built of 
rocks and stone in the Basel suburban 
area of Augst, near the Rhine River, to 
hear the first combined concert of the 
Ancient Mariners and the Swiss 
Mariners ever present_!XJ in Europe. 

Featuring The Ancient Mariners 
Chanty Man Cliff Haslam, with vocal 
support from the McGowan brothers 
and Kevin Brown and Norm Ott, the 
Mariner Chorale was a feature of the 
concert. 

Ancient Mariner fifers John Ciaglia 
and Skip Healey received a standing 
ovation for their duets. Each of these 
versatile musicians also performed on 
other woodwind instruments and were 
joined for a fife trio by Mariner fifer 
Craig Stopka. 

Continuing to promote international 
friendships based on the common bond 
of fife and drum music, the Ancient 
Mariners are making plans to host the 
Swiss Mariners in Connecticut during 
their anticipated visit in 1984 to help the 
Ancient Mariners celebrate their own 
25th anniversary. 
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THE ANCIENT TIMES, lht new&.paper of THE 
COMPANY Of FIFER.$ AND DRUMMERS, JS 
PUBLISHEO QUARTERLY TO KEEP MEMBERS AND 
THE PUBLIC 1NfORMI;(> ABOUT At1dtn.1 Drum Corps 
aaivi1iH and subjects rel•Led thereto. 

11\t ntwif)lpu tlk:011,a,aa. 11H: rtproductk)rl. of its non• 
copytithtcd COl'llents. Byli.nn: m,m b( rct&in(d and the credit 
$hould rtad "from The Ancienl Timei, the qu1r1erly 
newipaper of THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND 
DRUMMERS," 

The opinion$ expreued in signed anid, s 1rc 001 nccasarily ' 
1hosc or The Ancien1 Timn. Menlion qf • p:oduct uM« 01 · 
ptoffi!ional in our rolumm is ool 10 b( c:onddcrC'd 1n ' 
tndornment by THE COMPANY. 

Ou"'-"! all mail to P.O. Bo:\ 118, Wcs1broot, 0 . Send 
Nli!Ofit.l material- typed double ipu«I, upper and lower 
c-&sc- 10 Moc: Schoo,. For rcUM!o of space and dari1y, 
material may be edit~. 

For Advcrtisin1, tontlC1 Neil O "Briel'I . l)irC"Ct Other bu.sine" 
10 Moc Schoos, 

1146 Old Clinton Rd. • 
Westbrook, Conn 06498 

Dear Mr. Editor, 
I felt I must respond to the Editorial · 

in the Summer issue of the Ancient 
T imes . 

I will take the liberty to speak for my 
whole corps when I say that The Na
tional Muster was a delight from start 
LO finish. It was well run and as a 
'' North -
erner" , I speak very highly of their 
Southern Hospitality. The Catholic 
Mass in the evening was touching and 
impressive and all could relate to it no 
matter what religion. 

The corps who did not auend the 
John Hanson Muster missed a wonder
fu l weekend, but perhaps it wasn' t their 
fault. You stated that distance should 
not be a factor, but I disagree. In my 
own case, it meant that I lost a day's pay 
due to travel t ime. I was fortunate to be 
able to take the extra day without a pro
blem with my employer. Not all people 
can do this. In my husband's case, he 
took a day from another vacation week, 
which means that his summer vacation 
is shortened. If the muster had been held 
in the summer, many could have plann
ed it around their vacations, as rhe dis
tant corps who come to Connecticut in 
1he summertime do. 

I a lso feel that school was a factor. 
Easler vacation was a week or so before 

EDITORIAL 
WHAT IS "ANCIENT" 

this for many. Perhaps parents felt it 
was too soon to take more time and 
there again, parents had to take time off 
to bring the children on this 3-day 
week-end. 

There are many musters throughout 
the season a nd I would like to attend 
each one. I enjoy the fellowship among 
other things. Unfortunately, as working 
people and family heads, my husband 
and I are not free to go each week-end. 
Many of the musters are hosted by 
junior corps who have not been in ex
istance for long. It seems to me that it 
takes awhile for a muster to be establish
ed. I' m sure the first Det o River muster 
did not have more than . O corps. They 
certainly don't lack for pa, ticipants, but 
they have been in existance for a lot 
more than five or ten years . Our own 
muster is difficult to ho ld down in size 
(and we must, due to lack of space). 
Think about it!- when you have to 
make a choice, do you choose the newer 
musters or the ones you have been at
tending for years. 

The corps, junior and senior,· who 
host musters, should be commended. 
The job is a big one that takes time, 
planning, hard work and finances. If the 
muster has only a relatively few corps 
attending, give it time and a chance for 
its reputation to spread. As I stated 
previously, most corps have to choose 
which musters they will attend and this 
choice usually depends on several fac
tors, including previous commitments . 

No, I don't think musters have run 
their course and I hope I never see that 
day. 

Dodie McGrath 
Westbrook Drum Corps 

FALL 1982 

Stony Creek, Ct. 
Editor: 

The Stony Creek FDC, whenever 
possible, honors its departed members 
at the grave site, as illustrated in the ac
companying photograph. If the member 

wore our pre-tricorne "band uniform" , 
that would be displayed, if he wore the 
long coat, or present-day weskit, these 
would be used. 

A snare dummer is honored with his 
snare, a bass drummer, naturally with 
his bass and a fifer has a bass, with the 
corps' name, and a fife atop the drum. 

Other corps mighr wish to follow this 
plan. A real drum corps family certain
ly appreciates such a memorial. 

Lou Lavassa 

but now are not great at al l. All the plan-· 
ning and logistics are but a drop in the 
hat when what you are really battling is 
a huge mass of people who 1101 only 
come to sec, or ,ar1ici ,a1c, inn pop11l:1r 
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agreed that rncrnbcrship criteria should not exclude corps but SO!"f distinction should As a publication aimed directly at An- For over twelve years, I have actively 
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be made between corps who make an effort to be authentic in their./llusic, instrumenta- cient Fife and Drum Corps, and the participated in the working end of the 
tion and uniforms and those who lean more towards modern. . men, women, and children that make Muster, first as the nurse in the First Aid 

There is room for everyone in our organization and each corps must be allowed to these Cor ps a viable entity, I would like tent, . I was convinced that those who 
do its own thing bu t there should be a distinction in the class or'membership between to address all who participated in any -. · caused the trouble, the vandalism, the 
corps that stick 10 tradition and those that lean 10wards M&M and introduce "new" way in the Deep River Ancient Muster. brawling, the physical indignities, were 
inmuments. Many of you have been reading spectators. On-lookers in the crowds 

Our revised by-laws describe membership, when your corps receives its copy of the various articles in several different Non-Drum Corps people, Tourists, 
draft, you will have an opportunity 10 state your views. 

,o Vote and Vote Wisely 
In April1h98J, THE €C>Ml?ANY will elect five•Executive Officers and ten members 

of the Executive Committee. These people will be charged with the admin istration of 
The Company of Fifers and Drummers for two years. 

It is a common occurence, in every organization, that people get elected because they 
are popular, well known, nice guys, long term members, or perhaps because the general 
membership feels that a person should have the honor. 

Unfortunately, many times the result is that the elected person lacks the qualifica
tion, the desire or the time 10 perform the duties required of the position and the organiza
tion suffers from stagnation. 

The Nominating Committee must consider these points when making its selections, 
the candidate must be prepared 10 make sacrifices in order to fulfill the requirements 
of the office, and the voters must use sound judgement when they cast their ballot. On
ly in this way will the organization continue to prosper. 

Musters Committee Setting Up New Service 

At the end of the 1982 Season, the Musters Committee is planning 10 publish a list 
of all muste~ and special events held during the year with the names of the corps that 
supported each event. 

This is being done to help the corps in sending out invitations, information and in 
formulating the necessary accomodations relative 10 camping etc. 

In order to make this work we are asking that all corps holding musters or special 
events involving other members corps. please send us a list of the corps attending your 
event. We are not interested, at this time, in corps who are invited but do not auend. 
We only want the names and home towns of attending groups. 

This can be done in one of three ways. 
I. Writing down the names and home towns of the attending corps and send

ing us the list, or 
2. If you can have a printed program with the names of the participating corps you 

may send that to us but make sure you cross out any corps that does not appear. We 
remind you of this because usually these programs are made up long before the muster 
day. 

3. Send us the registration forms sent in by the corps- again making sure to eliminate 
the " no-shows". 

In any event, which ever method you choose, we ask fu11her that you send along a 
muster ribbon for the archives. 

Please send the requested information 10: 
Mrs. Connie McDougall 
Penfield Hill Road 
Portland, Conn. 06480 

newspapers concerning the DRAM and whatever. No more. It was made patent-
its many pro's and con's. We have read ly obvious to me, and all those who 
them, too, and it seems as if a huge worked closely with me that this was not 
cloud !S hanging over the "Grand- the case this year. · 
daddy" of Musters. We have sensed a Item: that the members of a JUNIOR 
dread that the DRAM will end or other- Drum Corps ripped off our gate and hid 
wise go down to nether regions of it, wrecking an expensive piece of equip-
infamy. ment that we spent much time and 

If this happens (and· it well might) you money on to build. You know who you 
and I will have lost a valuable piece of are- and so do I. 
o ur heritaie. As most of you know, a Item: That two young men and a 
Muster is a gathering of like-minded young girl casually strolled down Main 
people. In Revolutionary times, it was St. and quite · carefully tipped over 
the village troop w ho pract iced their EVERY garbage can in sight. This was 
drills, then ended their day with food, noted by another member of our Drum 
music and spirits. And that is what the Corps. They told me. You know who 
DRAM is all about. That is also what you are- and so do t . . 
every other Muster is all about. But Item: That a small group of people 
where, do you say, has Deep River gone from an out-of-state Drum Corps came 
wrong? I n many ways a to ugh question in and blatantly set up camp on 
to answer. THURSDAY late afternoon. This, in 

We in the Deep River Seniors have direct violation of our rules! We could 
worked long and hard, put up with in- have lost everything if they had been in-
credible odds to make a go of something ju red or done any property damage. 
that expands like elastic, every year. YOU know who you are-and so by 
And like elastic, we will snap if too God do I. 
much tension is applied to us. The pull- T hese people are directly responsible 
ing has gone on for so long now, that for the fact that their Corps will not be 
I don't know how o ur "band" has sur- invited to the Deep River Ancient 
vivcd thus far. Or, perhaps I do. Maybe Muster again. IF there is a Deep River 
it has to do with pride and determina- Muster again. 
tion and a feeling that this one thing is The people of the Town of Deep 
worth all of our efforts and more. River are up in arms, and I don't blame 
Maybe it is a belief that despite pro- them. They are wild over the fact Drum 
blems and antagonism, this is one thing Corps people could have so disrupted 
that says "This is who we were and what and made a mess of, such a fine tradi-
we are and you cannot take that from tion. Because the Muster is so popular 
us". and well-known, m<;1nY of you feel that 

Speaking for myself, the troubles are 
many and the rewards used to be great (Continued on Page 8) 
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DONALD McDOUGALi, Spirited Huntington 
Donald McDougall, 64, of Penfield Hill H the Mariners treated the muster crowd 

Road, Portland, died suddenly Friday Muster onors 10 a rare exh ibition of their many and 
(June I l)al Middlesex Memorial Hospital. d ' ' f' d I T h d Ancient Mariners 1vers1 IC ta ents. ere were rum 
N ~e.w: nbo~~ ~~:· 1~~ t~~ i~:t:'-:~~

1;j duets o f Swiss style beating by Ken 
(Cranford) McDougall . He lived in & Mal Hinckley Lemley and Freddie Bruder (Swiss 
Portland since 1952. Before retiring in Mariners), lovely 50lo fifing by John 
1976, he was employed as a design cngin,-er By Phil Truitt Ciaglia and a pair of hearty sea chan-
for the Pratt & Whitney division of United A lthough still relat ively young in An- ties sung by the fu ll corps. Add to this 
Aire<aft in East Hartrord for 37 years. He cient circles, t he Olde Ript<;m Hun- vibrant efforts on Lakes of Sligo, White 
was a charter member of the Portland t ington Muster has produced some very Horse, Crown Point, Southern Cross 
Historical Society. For many years he was special get toget hers in its four years of and Three Li11/e Drummers and one can 
a member and insrruct0r of the Mid- existence. This year, on August 1st , I 3 envision the Ma riners' impact. Both 
dletown Power Squadron, and was a corps gathered for a rousing weekend of canno n and "Brig Rat" were in act ive 
member of the Pattaconk Yacht C lub in f d cl I 
Chester.- He served as the delegate 10 the good music, good fun, good oo an evidence as well. Drum Major Babe Ke -
Company of Fifers and Drummers for the the best in Ancient spiri t . A crowd of ly was presented the traditional colonial 
Portland Ancient Fife and Drum Corps for over 400 was on hand to witness the doll , S ir Ripton, by Jill McClinton o f 
eight years, and was a member of the Jay fes1iv111es ,:>n Hunttngton s green. Olde R ipton to signi fy t he honor as 

Carol Dougherty 77 Birds Club of the Company of Fifers and The Olde Ripton corps annually feat urecl guest corps. 
Fifer-Stony Creek FDC Drummers. awards at t his muster ·n,e Order of the The music was enjoyable all after-

May 25. 1982 He is survived by his wife, Constance Pink Cockade 10 those adu lts who have noon however. Olde Ripton's medley on 
(Beyer) McDougall; two sons, Peter and given special serv ice 10 its corps. T he stand was moving as was the fife duct 

D 4 Robert, and a daughter, Uianc, all at award is in the form of a most au then- by Lynne Coulson and .l ulie McClinton. 
Donald Mc ougal 6 home. · ' ·' · tic black tricorn embellished by a pink The host corps, by the way, is a healthy 

Delegate-Portland FDC cockade and plumes. Two such awards looking unit wit h the biggest drum line 
June 11, 1982 · a::> were made this year wi th the Ancient in their eight year history. New Ark's 

:::r:tt1i Times' Mal Hinckley receiving one and repertoire is a lways a pleasure to hear 
John Colbert 59 Brian Soltys (who single handedly a~ they feature the truly beaut iful 18th 

Original Chairman of Deep rebu ilt the Olde Ripton bus engine) the century melodies. The same goes for the 
River "Field Day", which Milford Volunteers F:leet other. Mal has been a loyal friend 10 all Patowmack Ancients who were led by 
developed in 1953 into the The Milford Volunteers Ancient Fife Ancients and his recogn it ion here was Saybra Lee and Mandy Feder and Mary 
DRAM. and Drum Corps. held elections at the very thoughtfu l and well received. Osborne (ex-inspirational leader of the 

June 19, 1982 J une 29th meet ing. Ray Arnow was re- Southern Ancients O n Hand New Ark corps for many years) . 
e lected President, Betsy Hine as The fie ld included the J ohn Hanson Marlborough's rendit ion of Bonnie 

Joel L. Davis 18 Secretary, Geri Iliff as Recording Patriots from Indian Head, Mel . , the Blue Flag fro m their scalier format ion 
Color Guard- Chester FDC Secretary, and Chris A l lard as Patowmack Ancien ts from Arlington, led in to a nice stand performance which 

T reasu rer. Also elected was Geri Iliff as Virginia and the New Ark Colonia ls was followed by a solid effo rt from the 
July 5, 1982 fife sergeant, her daughter Gerrylliffas from Newark, Delaware all of whom Westbrook D. C. T he Yan kee 

fife corporal, A lan Bowen as drum have become closely t ied 10 Olde Rip- T unesmiths were except ionally sharp 
Tom O'Keefe 42 sergean t , Chr is A llard as d rum major to n through the years . The New Jersey with thei r tasty arrangements a nd fine 

fifer-New York Ancients arid A nn Mar ie Neely as assistam drum Colonial Militia had a cocktail corps drum line . T he Milford Volunteers and 
FDC major. Randy Stilson, Mike Ekblad, present for their second foray into Con- Young Colonials, both in verdant garb , 

July 1982 and Steve Ekblad were presented with necticut in t h ree weeks. The had fine efforts that brought steady 
corps j ac kets . The Volunteers earned a Mar lborough Jr . Ancients, the applause. 

Charles Alexander 9 1 second runner up musical unit trophy at Westbrook Drum C orps, the Milford Special Feeling Here 
, Drummer-Chester FDC the Echo Hose 100th Anniversary Volunteers and NY C's Yankee The Hunt ington Muster always bring, 

July 16, 1982 Fireman's Parade on June 25th. T uncsmiths were also on hand. o1n a warn, comaraclc·ric which wn, 
L., __ .... J. ___ .;.~~-llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll .. _i!l. __________________ ,l l '~"'''Jl..hl.il.1.W<1nc1...ll..l,"dJ.llll,, =11...w.nfJ.:•l1.W11WllWLlli.lJJJ ,.;,L.t>..."~ -~- ........... ---------



.served as a drum 111aJor. l·ollowing high 
school came Iona College and Tom's 
first senior corps . The New York 
Rcs imcntal Fife & Drum Band, which 
he joined in the late 1960's, remaining 
active until the group became pcr
rnanantly inactive in the mid 1970's. He 
was one of the o rganizers of the 
Regimentals alumni group, the Veterans 
of the Regimemals, and he appeared 
with them at their first playing reunion 
at the Morris County Militia's Muster 
in Chatham, New Jersey in the late 
1970's. 

An original member of The New 
York Ancients Senior Corps of the 
Bronx, he is a former president and was 
a member at his death. 

Members of The New York Ancients 
played fifes and drums at the Catholic 
Memorial Mass held for Tom in his 
home town of Pelham Manor, New 
York. Among the tunes were "Yankee 
Doodle" and an O'Keefe favorite 
"Gary Owen". Frank Nevins, a member 
of The New York Ancients, read the 
epistle at the Mass. 

Certainly the New York Ancients will 

miss Tom's fife playing. A former in
structor of Our Lady of Refuge Fife & 
Drum Corps of the Bronx, Tom was a 
strong parade fifer, according to his 
own early instructors Jim Edington and 
J im McEleney. 

What we Ancients will miss the most 
about Tom was his enthusiasm for 
things Ancient and his support for the 
projects and programs of The Company 
of Fifers & Drummers. 

What Are The Jay-Birds? 
Jay-Birds Day Chairman, Jim 

Ligouri, has announced that the Seventh 
Annual Jay-Birds Day will be held at 
Lancraft Hall on Sunday, October 3 
beginning at I :00 PM. What's a Jay
Bird you might ask, and what is Jay
Birds Day? 

Jay-Birds Day is o ne of the best at-· 
tended activities of THE COMPANY. 
It is in essel)ce a n "Old Timers Day". 
Anyone who is o r has been connected 
with a corps a nd has reached his or her 
60th birthday is auto matically a Ja y
Bird. There is a slight problem however, 
unless someone sends in the name of 

that person, the committee may not 
realize that there is a member out there, 
so send in the names of those that you 
know qualify. 

On Jay-Birds Day those persons are 
the guests of THE COMPANY. Friends 
of the Jay-Birds are invited at a nominal 
cost. There is p lenty of food, 
refreshments, prizes, good fellowship 
and entertainment , 1101 10 mention fif
ing and drumming. If you want to 
register a Jay-Bird. contact Jim Ligouri 
a t 203-48 I -6947 or send the na mes to 
The Ancient Times. 

ttngton 111 as many years . c r1ncc 
Wynn F & D from Broad Channel , N. 
Y. made their second muster appearance 
since forming this past February and 
were well received'. The Middlesex 
County Volunteers brought the 
Massachusetts navor to 1he gathering. 

Ancient Marincrs ~·eat.urcd Guests 
The big spectacle of the afternoon 

came with the performance of the An
cient Mariners who were this year's 
featured guest corps. Recently returned 
from a successful trip to Switzerland, 

super weekend for which we thank May 
Wentz and cohorts. 

Fife Left at Deel) River 

An individual at the 1982 Deep River 
Muster left a fife in the ca re of another 
person and never returned to claim the 
instrument. You can have it back by 
contacting' Floyd Dempsey at Shannon 
Printing in Deop River, t~lephone (203) 
526-3503 and idcntifying1 1hc fife. 

Life, Health, Disability Group Insurance 
Annuities, Pension Plans 

Personal and Business Insurance 
Members. Mil lion Dollar Round Table 

Members, National Association of Life Underwriters 

NE IL O'BRIEN 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

II 40 We s t High Stree t 
Ea s t Hampton . Ct. 06424 

Bus: 267-8250 & 278-3930 
Re s : 267-9 742 
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OOPS!-OK. where is that sign painter? 

(Photo b}' Mal Hinckley) 

·i i ____ .... ~~r..;.-
Can this be the or'iginal "Trike-horn hat? 
How ancienl can you gel?'' Camden Con
tinentals, Camden. N.Y. 

(Photo by Mal Hinckley) 

Deep 
River, 

CT. 

FALL 1982 

AROUND THE 
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(Pholo b)' Ed Olsen) 

Plymouth's drummers put on a show for the folks at Deep River, 

(Photo by Mal Hinckley) 

The Olde Rip1on Corps "Sweats it out" at their very first time at the DRAM. We've 
all experienced that feeling, 

(Photo by Phil Truitt) 

Corps traveling the longest distance was the new Fort Sutter FDC from 
Sacramento, CA. If some of the faces look familiar, il's because manv are 
N.E. transplants. (Photo by Mal Hinc~ley) 

"Boy that Eddie Classey can tell a funny siory" reflect Indiana's represen
tative, Irv Block, Muster Committee Chairman Dave Boddie and Registrar 
"foxee" Carlson. 

(Photo by Ed Olsen) 

Company Archivist Ed Olson, left, receives a print of 16th century fifers 
and drummers from (,es Hebert of the Mass. Sons of Liberty. 

(Photo by Mal Hinckley) 

GANS 
New 
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:USTER CIRCUIT 

;ancraft Corps-they shed their regimental 
.t and they were led bi• their new Major, 

(Photo by Mal Hinckley) -

Sgt. 8issell's Oirector, Fran Oillon looks on in amazement as his corps splashes 
through puddle. Don't fret Fran, ma11y others did the same. 

(Photo hy Mal Hinckley) 

HANAFORDSVOLUNTEER 
Essex Jct., VT. 



lnu"'i rcutkr , 
•~ ·~ •·r--r------=---:;;==-,;-====-:=====-711rr..:r.mm,:,;•niili rF.:,T.'i,c'iioir'r~;;;,c'7\lr.:cr.n,:;" ,.;";;-' ·------~(~P~h-ol-o~b~y- M~ :1~I ~,,~ir-,c~k~IC_)'_) _.,,,,,.,,, ................ ...,"' 

( l'holo b)' l'hil I roll!) 

VOORT'S 

Hartford, 

N.Y. 

The host corps presents colors lo s tart the 
festivities. . (Photo by Mal Hinckley) 

"F troop" takes the field to start the Jollification at the end of the afternoon. 

(Photo by Mal Hlncldty) 

OLDE RIPTON 
Huntington, CT. 

Mrs. Mae Wenlz, Olde Riplon's Direclor being presented a floral ar-
rangemenl by Major Gill McClintlock. (Photo by Mal Hinckley) 

Singing at a Fife and Drum Muster? You can expect ~ylhing from 
lhe Ancient Mariners of CT. as lhey sing a song from thtir record. 

(Photo by Mal Hinckley) 
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~ 
Oid You Know.. .. ByBILLKRVG 
. .. in 1775, Yankee Doodle was played by the British fifes and drums at Lexington, 
and by the American troops at Saratoga, two and one-half years later. It was writ1en 
after the "Boston Tea Party" by anonymous British Redcoats commanded by 
"Gentleman Johnny" Burgoyne. The words 10 the tune were designed to mock 
the ragged Colonial militiamen who were boasting of making a break with England 
and taking on the British Army. Much 10 the surprise of the Redcoats, the Col
onials beat them at Bunker Hill, Cowpens, Kings Mountain, Yorktown, and others. 

· The Americans then adapted "Yankee Doodle" as their own victory song, rewr it ing 
the lyrics in a sarcastic version of "Cor wallis's Count r y Dance"-("Now Tories 
all, what can ye say? Come, this is not a griper; That whi le your hopes arc danced 
away, 'tis you must pay the piper") Finally on October 19, 1781 YANKEE DOO
DLE was played by the American fo rces to show the vengeance they felt during 
the surrender ceremony of the Army of the Brit ish General Cornwallis . 
. . . that the word F IFE, comes from the German "Pheife". meaning pipe or whis
tle and it was first used with the side drum by Swiss infan try in the sixteenth century. 
... In Colonial America, drummers and fifers provided music for everyday military 
ac1 ivi1ies such as parades and review, ceremonial occasions, and even for an even
ings' en tertainment. Considered a luxury, the men and officers o f the regimen t 
were usually held financially responsible, and made 10 pay for musical insl rurnents 
and uniforms. In historica l reference, a journal kept by Elijah Fisher, makes note 
of a ceremony a t Val ley Forge in 1778 in which Gen. George Wash ington greeted 
Gen. Char les Lee "with a kind of salute of arms, drums , fifes and band of musik! 
In 1782, a lso referring 10 fife and drum units, Col. Christian Febiger wrote 10 
Gen. Wash ington saying, "Their music had more influence on the minds and mo-
1ions of the Militia last summer in this s1a1e than would the oratory or a Cicero, 
and in the recruiting business, it is at least as useful as a well spoken recruiting 
post or!" 
. .. The wel l known Xmas tune which we know as "Away in a Manger", is actually 
an old cradle poem of unkown origin and sung 10 a lilting tune composed by the 
Fife-Major of the Pennsylvania Volunteers, Will iam Kirkpatrick, during the Civil 
W.ir . /\ Fife-Major was a non-commissioned officer commanding the fifers of a 
ba1talion. 
... that duri ng the Civil War, Confederate musicians received $ 12 a 1non1h in the 
infantry a nd $ 13 a month in the cavalry. 
... that in medieval times in Europe, there was a wooden instrument shaped in the 
form of a flute, which was 1101 intended for musical performances. 11 was called 
the " Jester's Flute" and was used for ludicrous effects. Between the mouth hole 
and the key holes was a hidden hollow wooden bal l, filled with flour. When a 
spectator tried 10 play the flute, the force of his breath ejected the !lour all over 
his face! 

During one of the Sons of Liberty rehearsals, I p layed a fi fe tune which I had 
just composed. Thinking what to name the tune, Ed O lsen quick ly said. "why 
not ca ll it Impaled At lnnisfail",-here is the correct version : 

p;,., . IMPALED AT I NNISfAI~ <9iqsl w-~ ltb " " !fl ~ M ~ L~- ~!ectelei~Crllf'Irrtrlx6 !~-d b G;cCd.ltrt " · 

ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS, WE PRIN T. 
If anyone were to have suggested

back in the not 100 very long ago- that 
an organization devoted to Ancie111 
FDC would hold a convention in the 
northernmost reaches of Vermont, with 
speakers and panicpants from as far 
afield as Michigan, Wisconsin and 
Virginia, the prognosticator would have 
been deemed strange-if 1101 down right 
daffy. However, THE COMPANY's 
very successful National Convention
June 25-27 on the campus or the Univer
si ty of Vermont-has amply 
demonstrated the national character of 
what was once the private preserve of 
The Nutmeg State. Perhaps this might 
be the alternative to the muster malaise 
that so many have tired of***Eas1 Harn
ton (Ct .) O ld Home Day-July 
10-rolls along as bl issfully and as 
humidly as ever . The Ancient Mariners, 
with the "official ·' corps touring in 
Switzerland, presented their "home 
guard" and surprised everyone, in
cluding themselves, by mustering a 22 
man unit . ***This is the Captain Bux
ton FDC's 20th a nn iversary and Ben 
Emerick 's boys seem to be pulling 
former members from out o f the Ux
bridge, MA. woodwork so as to observe 
the occasion in a manner 
befitting•••Newcst cor ps to grace the 
Mosquito State is the senior FDBC that 
has risen from the ashes of the late Mor
ris County Militia FDC. Evemually to 
be outfitted in a C ivil War period 

FDBC in NYC's South Ozone 
Park***Another small world item pop- . 
ped up after the Hudson Valley 
Firemen's Convention when the Dicker
son corps' Freddy Archer was fifing in 
a local saloon. "I know you fellas from 
somewhere" piped up a fellow tippler. 
" Maybe you saw us in Ireland" quip
ped Freddy, joking about their par
ticipation in THE COMPANY's 197 1 
trip 10 the Emerald Isle. "That's it" ex
claimed the delighted client, "I saw you 
al the bar in The Skeffington Arms over 
in Galway"***The premier drum in
structor of all t imes, Earle Sturtz.e, is 
recupera1 ing at home following a serious 
operation. Prognosis is reported good 
and he no doubt would enj oy hearing 
from some o f his many corps friends at 
113 Franklin Road, Hamden, CT. 
065 17. 



~~17':"l rIT)[{JfJ!,:\~~i:rrrru 
P.S. I've had quite a number or inquiries as to which·fife tunes are "my" 

originals . Jn one <>f my past columns, I've already reported 12 of my originals, 
now here are 12 more. (I.) Privateer (2.) Liberty Reel (3.)«1812 6/8 (4.) Goblins 
Parade (5 .) Ancient Rock (6. ) Cor k J ig (7.) Impaled At lnni5fail (8.) The H ighlander 
(9.~~ure Box ( 10.) Concor~ (11.) Scotch Plaid (12.) Ole John Hanson. 

(A~~~~ 
FLOYD and MARGARET DEMPSEY 

526-3503 
163 MAIN ST. DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

LOCATED RIGHT NEXT TO THE DOG HOUSE 

Eagles Fly at Corps Wedding 
On May 7, one of the most sought 

after bachelors since Prince Charles met 
his fate, Richard Waterman and Janet 
Macfarland- both Camden 
Continentals-were married. 

During the band's intermission, the 
Continentals laid some thunder on the 
over 200 guests. 

The couple went to Florida on their 
honeymoon, despite the fact 1ha1 there 
arc very few Fife & Dnim Corps there . 

Gansevoort's Hold Second Muster in 
N.Y. 

by Evelyn Hinckley 
Eleven music corps plus the Utica 

Citizen's Corps color guard took pan in 
the "Drums and Fifes A long the 
Mohawk" muster in New Hartford, 
New York, the weekend of July 10. 
Host corps was Gansevoort 's 3rd New 
York Regiment. 

The ancients who were there on Fri
day night particpated in jollification and 
a couple of informal parades. The 
uniformed parade started a t eleven on 
Saturday morning and the formal 
muster performances followed, with 
ample time afterward for the barbecued 
chicken, which had been cooking on the 
field during the muster, and for more 
jollification and informal parades. 

Every corps listed in the muster 
booklet was there. They represented, in 
all, five states, with one corps each from 
Vermont, Connect icut, Pennsylvania, 
and Rhode Island, and seven from New 
York. 

l1 was the second such venture ror 
Gansevoort's. following last year's 
high ly successful mini-muster. 

wmcn mctuoe=sucrr mrnmarrcs-a t7'u"c..------------------........ 
Ferrante, Duke Ter reri and J im Ed C lassey surrounded by his wealth. 
Flynn. •••Most recent member of the 
Mariner's fife line was recruited from 
Yale University, where he plays the pic
colo. A logical instrument for a guy 
whose name is Bob Piccolo .. •One of 
the more interesting developments dur
ing the Mariner's tour of Switzerland, 
came at their July 4th performance in 
Zurich. Booked to appear on the.same 
program was a jazz group featuring 
drum virtuoso Bill Cobham. Although 
weli known here, Cobham-a resident 
of Zurich- is Europe's top jazz musi
cian. Upon spotting the nags and in
struments, he strolled over to chat with 
the fellow Americans and casually in
quire as to whether they knew of a Mr. 
Ken Lemley. "Sure, he's right over 
there" canie the retort, whereupon the 
delighted inquirer made his presence 
known to Ken with "I don' t suppose 
you remember me, but you were my first 
drum instructor". Sure enough, he was, 
and Ken did, and they spent the next 
couple of hours reminiscing about the 
days that young Billy Cobham got his 
start in percussion with St. Clement's 

'R/J§lll<!soflhe.Ancient 7/mes 
A T un(', A Orum and A f 'i ft 

Oh. give us lhc roll of a mufOed drum. 
The !rill of a life in the a ir. 
Give u-5 the love of our freedom'~ "iOng. 
And surely we'll all be 1hcre. 

Nur~c me to ..;leer, wi1 h ::1 life a nd drum 
in a manner' ~o Mrong and ,;;urc. 
No mailer the <itrifr . lhc pain and 1he woe; 
Eai:h day I ,haJI gladly endure. 

Cabinet maker anp antique furniture 
restorer Bron Warsaskas has given up 
trying to organize an Ancient FDC in 
the unlikely local of Clovis, New Mex
ico. He'tried hard for two years and was 
rewarded with o nly a handfu l of 
students. "Cows, railroads and football 
are the only thing's of interest there", 
said Bron, as he relocated i"n. 
Newburyport , MA. where he hopes to 
enliven the drum corps scene***Ed 
Classey, who was completely wiped out 
in the nood following the failure oft wo 
dams in the lvoryton section of Essex, 
CT. last June, was susbsequemly feted 
wi th a "shipwreck party" sponsored by 
his corps friends and Bernie McKeown 
of the Deep River Inn . Held at that lat
ter well know establishment, it was such 
a surprise that the gathering left Ed 
speechless-well almost. When pressed 
to say something, he spoke of the shock 
of his great loss but went on 10 say that 
his "real wealth" was still there, for it 
su rrounded him, in the room, at that 
very moment. 

I do 1101 say the o nly things 
are the d rum, 1he lUOC and lhe fife. 
Symbolic of freemen. we cherish 1he mos1 
1ha1 is greatly a p:i.rc of our life. 

In our history. itselr, when i1 molded i1s ways, 
in 1his frccdon1 so wonderfully dear; 
There was a place for a fife and a d rum, 
and a tune ringing out brigh1 and clear. 

Our~ is the heritage of foret"a1hcrs past 
with agony, death, and iu; :Mifc. 
llut pray to God in the making of men 
he u~ed a tune, a drum and a rife. 

R. W. McComb 
Gd. Note: RalphlvfcComb wri1c~ ''When l wrote 
thh l was in 1hc great power of 1hc rife and drum. 
I hud n:lurnc-d from a mu,1cr in 1%6 and the ~pell 
movtd m~. " 
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By Bob Riley 

PRIME TAR GET? 
During the French and Indian, and more particularly the Revolutionary War, 

developmentS in firearm accuracy over increasingly longer distances spurred an 
increase in the number of sharpshooters in all armies. 

German mercenaries who called themselves "Jaegers" were by far the most 
active of the sharpshooter group and were liberally used by the British Army 
against the "Yankee" Americans. 

High ranking Army officers also the " Drummer Boys" who communicated 
the officer's orders to the troops through standard drum beats, were prime 
targets, for in either case removing them would disrupt communication and 
proved advantageous to the enemy. 

Though the Drummer Boy' s job has been romanticized even during recruiting 
in the Colonial period, our young drummer was pretty much a realist, fully 
knowledgeable about the hazards o f his job. Army field life being severe, and 
containing great hardship also tended to make our Army drummers mature at 
an early age (the average being between 9 and 14 years), since boys 15 could 
become Army regulars. 

Music for Army Field duty d id not change appreciably from the time of the 
Revolutionary, to the Civil Wars and accurate copy fortunately is available for 
our use in both parades and musters . 
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ALONG THE FRONTIER 
By Mark Logsdon 

Morganstreicht-ln Toronto! 

I recently visited with friends in Toronto, canada. Not without some small 
planning on my part, the trip corresponded with the Swiss Carnival. Bill Henry, 
an Ancient Drummer with the Queen's Royal Yorker Regiment, is building 
himself quite a nice fife and drum corps. It is progressing nicely, and due to 
his tutelage, the expertise of his drummers is making remarkable progress. What 
makes Mr. Henry unique is that he is a member of a Swiss Clique, here in 
America. His involvement started over three years ago. The Swiss fife and drum 
corps based in this Ontario City, is connected with a Canadasyli, a Social club 
for Swiss nationals who are now living and working in Toronto Among those 
who migrated to Canada was an individual who was for many years a Drum
mer with the Swiss Anny. He wished to carry on the tradition, and with that 
desire, and the memory of the Carnivals in his home town, he formed this Corps. 
It was quite an experience marching with the parade through the streets of Toron
to at 4 AM on March 1st. Those of us who have heard the unique style of Swiss 
drumming, know that it is unique to an area of Switzerland centered around 
the town of Basel. 

While there I was introduced to Martin Schregenberger; one of his hobbies 
is compiling information about Fifing and Drumming in this small Alpine coun
try. He played for me a tape of fifes and drums, that was recorded by him in 
a small town in the Vallis valley area of Switzerland. This is a comparatively 
isolated rural area. The marches and dance tunes that he recorded- have not 
changed or changed very little- in 300 years. What made it exciting to this 
listener was the fact thai the music was being played on a 6 hole fife, not unlike 
those being used here. The drum beatings used were almost like the style of 
rudimental drumming used here in the States. He has promised me a copy of 
the tape, the only instance of this music on record, for me to transcribe. He 
also was able to show me photographs of prehistoric, fife-like inst ruments dug 
up in various areas of Switzerland. 

The trip was most informative, because it expanded my own horizons, both 
in music, drumming, and in learning more about the culture that taught the 
world, via the British, how to fife and drum. 

For more information regarding the Canadasyli, and their unique fife and 
drum Corps, write Mark Logsdon-address, in the Roster, c/ o 1st Michigan 
Colonial Fife and Drum Corps. 

If you want to know about the 
food- ask Jim Ellis (Cooperman shop). 
After all he's still a growing boy-him 
and Scott Sommer (Hanaford Vols). 
Sam Romie Dickerson Pres. and Com
pnny Exec. Commi11cc member c~p 



Over the Waves 
by T he Old Clam Digger 

The Stony Creek FDC, like most 
units, is forever on the go, but unlike 
other corps it has the opportunity to 
tour The Thimble Islands, off shore 
from the "Creek" and did just that on 
the evening of July 3rd. 

We spent close to three hours visiting 
each island playing our music for the 
islanders. With 96 families scattered 
among the picturesque island, plus a 
harbor full of yachts, we had an active 
and enjoyable evening. Also, consider
ing the liquid refreshments and finan
cial donations, the evening was also a 
profitable one. No sore fet, from mar
ching, but-certainly-perfect public
relations, since some of the yachts t,ail
ed from New York, New Jersey, 
Delaware and-locally- points east. 

Recently, an hour-long tape of the 
corps was sent to the island of Bali, 
Indonesia- so the spirit of '76 is 
truthfully universal. What will the In
donesians think when they hear our tape 
blasted over the loud speakers? We must 
wait until the next episode. 

·I Financial Planning 
and Personal Service 

~ ._f ~v,P INC. 

est. 1955 

ALL TYPES OF 
INSURANCE 

959 Boston Post Road 
Madison, Connecticut 

245-7327 
NEW HAVEN PHONE 624-.8509 

Representing Leading Srock 
and Mutual Companies 

Convention 
by Your Roving Reporter 

IT WAS GOOD TO SEE-Father 
Kinner all the way from Casper, Wyom
ing. He looked great and what a job he 
did on Sunday Morning. John Moon 
from Williamsburgh, his presence add
ed a lot to the convention. Believe it or 
not George Carroll showed up-on time 
and did a great job as KEYNOTE 
SPEAKER. Had quite a bit to say in the 
Drum discussion class and the wrap-up 
session later. 

Harvey Veit from Indiana (try to tell 
him Vermont was too far you valley 
people). Harvey said the gamble paid 
off and next convention he's going to 
bring some others with him. 

23 Corps were represented but only 
FOUR delegates. It seems the delegates 
have the least interest, or else their corps 
refused to "pay their way" . 

Moe Schoos had a good group at his 
Administration Session and he did a 
good job. "Doc" Ferrante had a good 

·session with the fifers and he had quite 
a few . 

T he drummers had the most 
vociferous session led by "Harvey" 
Mark Logsdon and fired by Moon, Car
roll, Moskowitz and others. Cooperman . 
Company was well represented with 
four members present not counting Pat
sy and Jim Ellis who were on the com
.mittee. What happened to our other in
stitutional members and "Sutlers;'? 

A tip of the Tri-corn to the two Corps 
that performed for the opening 
ceremony, Hanaford's Vols and The 
Green Mountain Corps. Most of us 
weren't able to find our rooms without 
getting lost until we made the final trip 

· with our luggage to go home. 
T he attempted parade downtown on 

Friday Night got nipped by the local 
constabulary. 

Vi Allen enjoyed eviy minute. We 
will probably see more.of her at Com
pany events. 

The biggest disappointment was in the 
lack of atlendance, however, as Dave 
Hooghkirk (Stony Creek) said, " The 
people I feel sorry for are those who 
didn't come!!" 

• Sgt. Toine Purvis and Trumpet Major 
Richard Wiginton of the Old Fort Henly 
Guan! in Kingston, Ontari,;, attended the 
Convention and wore lheir uniforms. Our 
cwo Canadian visitors were anlious to learn 
about our fife and drum corps and lo tell us 
about their music. 1 • 

. I 

DEEP RIVER 

INN 
You're a stranger here but once! 

PHONE 526-.3500 

Your hosts 
BERNIE & BRIDIE McKEON 

188 Main St. 
Deep River, Ct. 
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*FIRST COMPANY COVENTION 
continued from page I 

period from the King Philip War to the 
Civil War. He pointed out that the 
Company's primary purpose, as stated 
on the letterhead is "For the perpetua
tion of early American Martial Music" 
and he sees The Company of Fifers and 
Drummers as "the custodian of a tradi
tion." As such, we should strive to con-• 
serve the traditions and pass them along 
10 those who will follow us. Russ urged 
all to research music to be certain of its 
background before passing it on. 

In contrast to the traditional and an
cient tone of both George Carrol and 
Russ Kirby, Dan Moylan of the Sudbury 
Corps , a computer programmer, 
demons! rated how he was devising a 
program whereby he could store ancient 
tunes in a computor making them read i
ly availab le in print by merely pushing 
a bu11on. Even 10 those not familiar 
wi1h computers or compu1er language, 
Dan's presentation gave us a ll 
something to think aboul. As someone 
remarked following the program, "ii is 
sort of super modern ancient." 

Russ the opened the noor to a general 
discussion about Company assistance to 
corps. The Ancient T imes, the new By
laws, the corps packet . cassertes for 
beginners and 10 record for posterity the 
various styles of drumming, Company 
service medals for members of a corps 
and of course before the afternoon was 
over, a definition of "Ancient". The 
·1iajori1y of the artcndccs agreed that the 
t ime has come for The Company to take 
a stand and define "Ancient" for the 
purpose of membership in The Com
pany. It was agreed that a lthough 
membership rules should not be too 
restrictive, certain criteria should be met 
to qualify as tru ly ancient. T he discus
sion lasted into the late afternoon when 
I he session broke up to get ready fort he 
evening's dinner dance where good 
food, good music and good fellowship 

Ifie 1\ncient Times 
Sunday morning, Reverend Kinner 

conducted a chapel service where he 
pointed out how music, dancing and 
happiness is mentioned throughout the 
scriptures and how activities relate 10 
1 his. He told of his experiences among 
the indians in Wyoming. To the indians 
there, he said, the fife and drum sym
bolizes General Custer; to them it is a 
sign of oppression and they hate it. 
Alluding to the discussion about what 
ancient is, Father Kinner urged us to 
identify our roots but not to exclude 
others. We should strive for 
togetherness, he said. 

Following the chapel service, a criti
que was held with very few negat ive 
criticisms. The general consensus was 
that the First National Convention was 
indeed a success .... thc losers were those 
who did not attend. 

Serving on Bill Alexander's Com111i1-
1cc were; Dave Boddie, Programming, 
Judy Pape, Secretary in Charge of 
Registration, Josephita Boddie and 
Patricia Ellis, Registration, Gerd Som
mer, Site Liaison-Flea Market-Dinner 
Dance, Gordon McArthur, Par
ticipating Corps-Room Si6 ,i;, and Buzz 
Allen, Logo Designer. 

* DEEP RI VER continued from page I 

of the Camden Continentals caught this 
writer's eye as well. The sight before the · 
parade is still special with almost 2,000 
musicians on one field in a spectrum of 
colo r that leaves no hue unrepresented. 

This was one of the largest DRAM 
turnouts in recent years and :ertainly 
gave clear evidence that Ancient music 
and corps are in a state o f high health . 
I did miss not seeing Long John i• ··,mt 
of his Lancraft corps, but his si: ·, 11, 
always be there. For the first tim~ , can 
remember, Deep River was the first 
muster of the year in Connecticut! After 
last year's record high muster schedule 
the 1982 season has settled back to nor
mal, g iving cor ps some welcome 

Taunton MA. to Mark 
29th Anniv.ersary of 

Liberty and Union Day 

by Lt. Joseph Pereira 

On October 17th, the tenth annual 
Liberty and Union Day Parade and 
Muster will celebrate the 209th ann iver
sary of the raising of the Liberty and 
Union flag on the Taunton Green. 

A few changes have been made this 
year in an effort 10 make the popular 
event even more enjoyable. Activities 
will center on "home"-the First Parish 
Church of Taunton. The traditional 
"Liberty and Union" service will be 
held at 10 AM. All musicians arc invited 
10 gather at the church at 9:30 AM to 
perform as the congregation and gues:s 
arrive. Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served by the members of the First 
Parish Church aft.er the service for all 
participants. 

The parade will step off at I PM over 
a new route. Participants will park in the 
lot at the corner of Summer and Spring 
Streets, across from the church, and be 
shuttled to Roseland on Route 138. The 
new, shorter route will cover Broadway 
to the Taunton Green, where the parade 
will pause for a brief flag ra ising 
ceremony. The current flagpole on the 
Green is in the approximate location of 
the original Liberty Pole. Turning onto 
Main Street, the parade will continue on 
to the First Parish Church where the col
lation and muster will be held . For the 
fir<t t i rr.~ in several years, the muster will 
,r. hcla outdoors, t his time on land that 
was part of the original mustering 
grounds. 

The Old Colony Historical Society 
Museum, across from the church will be 
open and offer ing reduced rate admis
sion. This fine museum holds an in-

FALL 1982 

(Continued from page 3) 

you come into town for that week-end 
and behave like savages let loose. How 
incredible this seems to me. How terri
ble, and wasteful. You are representing 
not only your corps but your families 
and you r town. You are here by our in
vitation, but also on the sufferance of 
the Town of Deep River. 

Many times I have thought to myself, 
"why should l put myself through this 
again?" And a lways I th ink, "because 
someone must do it and there must be 
a Deep River Muster." Those of you 
who recognize yourselves in this article 
can sit back and revel in the knowledge 
that just maybe, you are a reason for me 
to say "who cares anymore? It 's not 
necessary to do this." 

I do not want to see the DRAM go 
down the tubes. As my husband said, 
"somethi!:g once lost is not easily 
retrievable." And he is right. Must we 
lose the Muster because of not just a 
few, but a good deal of people? 

We have many problems to overcome 
not the least of which is financial, bm 
we can weather finances. What we can
not tolerate is immorality, swinish 
behavior and downright criminal activi
ty. These things are felt strongly by our 
town and our neighbors. You may not 
care, but l live here, and 1 must live and 
work with these people. No more will I 
defend you when there is no defense 
against your activities. 

If you feel threatened by this article, 
I a m sorry, not for your feelings but for 
your lack of sensitivity, and I cannot be 
held responsible for that. I don't want 
angry phone calls or tirades against my 
letter because I will not listen. What I 
do want, and what the Muster badly 
needs, is your support and consideration 
for the changes that wiU be made to pre
vent another disaster like this year's 
DRAM. 

For tho~ of ~0~1 w~o gave of yo111 
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C189S 
r1r1s 
ARE BACK! 

TWO-PIECE CLOOS 
REPRODUCTION 
Tunable. B flat 
Concert Pitch 
Easy third 
register, mong ;) 
Low register 
beauti rul 
tonr 
9ual1ty. 
Rosewood. 
S35.00 pp 

ONE-PIECE 
CLOOS REPRO 

B flat Concert 
pitch, long 

ferrules. Easy 
3rd register. 

Ebony or Rose
wood, $25.00 ppd. 
Or try them, then 

buy them at Leo 
Brennan's, Sutler. 

SWEETHEART 
FLUfE CO. 

.l~ S011 1h .\Jap lr S1rc·e1 

Lnt'icld. Con n. 060~.! 

Tl'ic·pho,w 1.!0.l 1 7-l<J--1-194 

A raffle is being held to help sponsor 
this year's event. Tickets will be on sale 
throughout the day, with the drawing 
near the close of the day's activities. 

ll has always been our pleasure to 
host the annual parade and muster and 
we look forward to having you join with 
us on October 17, to make this, our 
tenth muster, the best ever. 

7ANNUAL 

JAYBIRDS 
DAY 

LANCRAFT HALL 
SUNDAY, OCTOBE R 3, 1982 

I:00P.M. 

Don't let this be the last year that we 
can gather together or we will lose a part 
of each of us. 

Linda L. Chapman 
Chairwoman, DRAM 
Recording Secretary, 

Deep River Senior Drum Corps 
Fife Sergeant, 

Deep River Senior Orum Corps 

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE ANCIENT TIMES 

1 YR.- $4.00 
2 YRS.-$7.00 
3 YRS.-$9.00 
P.O. BOX 318 

WESTBROOK.CT. O6498 

AICIEITS !CTIYITIES 
August 28 WESTBROOK MUSTER, 
West brook, Ct . Sponsored by the 
Westbrook Drum Corps. This muster is 
STRICTLY BY INVITATION ONLY. 
Contaci: Dodie McGrath (lvlrs. Charles 
McGrath) , 1146 O ld Cl inton Rd., 
Westbrook, CT. 06498 (203) 399-6436 

September 11 SGT. DANIEL BISSELL 
J R. FIFE & DRUM CORPS MUSTER 
and muster parade, Windsor, CT. This is 
by INVITATION only. Contact: Francis 
Dillon (Direaor), P .O . Box 255, Windsor, 
CT. 06095 (203) 688-2822 

September 12 MARLBOROUGH 
MUSTER, Marlborough, CT. More infor
mation when it is made available to us. 

September 19 NAY AUG MUSTER, 
Glastonbury, CT. This is by INVITATION 
only. Contact : W , Clarke Wilbor, P .O . 
Sox 293, Glastonbury, CT. 06033 (203) 
633-7676 

October 3 SEVENTH ANNUAL JAY 
BIRDS DAY I p .m. Lancraft Hall, North 
Haven, CT. For Jay Birds and friends. 

Nominal fee ror Friends. Contact: Jim 
Ligouri (203) 481-6947 

October 17 TAUNTON COLONIAL 
MIN UTEMEN PARADE AND 
MUSTER. Taunton, MA. This is by IN
VITATION only. Contact: Warren Lynds, 
110 Davenport St. or P.O. Box 1774, 
Taunton, MA. 02780 (617) 823-6412 

December 4 M INI-M USTE R ON THE 
GREEN in New Haven, CT. 11 a.m. and 
2 p .m. Contact: Muster Aid Chairman 
David Boddie, 1467 Durham Road, 
Madison, CT. 06443 (203) 421-384 I 

.. Some dates arc s tarting to come in for 
1983. If your corps is planning an event for 
next year, you are urged to send the infor
mation, so we can begin compiling next 
year's Ancients Calendar. 
•••Additional information for the An· 
cients Calendar should be sent to: Janice 
Hooghkirk, 149 Leete's Is land Rd .. 
Guilford, CT1>6437. Please try to give the 
date, location, type of event, whether or 
not it is invitational, and rhc name of a 
contact person. 


